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Prologue 

/efipy Hopkins 

Compassion is the essence of Tibetan culture. For centuries, the more than 

six thousand monasteries and nunneries in Tibet served as wellsprings for the 

culture - teaching the value of compassion and techniques for generating it. 

The main deity of Tibetan Buddhists is Avalokiteshvara, the personification of the 

compassion of all Buddhas. The Dalai Lamas are considered to be incarnations 

of Avalokiteshvara, whose mantra, om mani padme h i m ,  is on the lips and in 

the minds of all Tibetans. The six syllables of this mantra represent the six 

types of beings - gods, demigods, humans, animals, hungry ghosts, and hell- 

beings. The term mantra means "mind protection" and thus repetition of the 

mantra is aimed at protecting and purifying the mind of all beings of counterpro- 

ductive tendencies such as jealousy, ignorance, anger, hatred, lust, and pride. 

In Tibetan Buddhism, dedication to the welfare of others is paramount. From 

a young age, Tibetans are taught a series of contemplative reflections for broad- 

ening and deepening compassion. In the process, practitioners contemplate: 

Equanimity 

Just as I want to avoid even slight pain and gain even slight happiness, so 

neutral persons, friends, and enemies equally want to avoid even slight pain 

and gain even slight happiness. They are equally bereft of happiness; they 

are equally beset by suffering; what they want and are engaged in are equally 

at cross-purposes; and thus from their own side they are all equal. Also, over 



the course of lifetimes, they have equally helped and harmed me; thus from 

my side they are all equal. Consequently, there is no point in generating one 

pointed lust or hatred toward them. 

Recognition of everyone as friends 

Over the course of beginningless lifetimes, friends, neutral persons, and 

enemies have been my best of friends countless times in countless places 

in countless ways. When they were my best of friends they tenderly protected 

me in numerous ways. At other times, when they were not my best of friends, 

and even when they had no motivation to help, their kindness in providing 

goods and services that I used was very great. 

Intention to repay their kindness 

I should repay this debt not just in superficial ways, but in deep ways. 

providing what they want, final happiness. 

The advantages of cherishing others 

All the suffering in the world arises from cherishing oneself; all the happiness 

in the world arises from cherishing others. It is right to cherish others because 

of their great kindness. Therefore, they are even more precious than wish- 

granting jewels. 

Within compassion, taking away suffering 

How nice if all beings were free from suffering and its causes! May they 

be free from suffering and its causes! I will free them from suffering and 

its causes! 

Within love, giving away happiness 

How nice if all beings had happiness and its causes! May they have happiness 

and its causes! I will cause them to have happiness and its causes! 

Altruistic resolve to reach enlightenment 

I will achieve highest enlightenment in order to help all beings. 

This is the type of practice that was transmitted for centuries throughout the 

Tibetan cultural region, stretching from the Kalmyk Mongolian areas near 

the Volga River and the Caspian Sea in Europe, to Outer and Inner Mongolia 

and the Buryat Republic of Siberia, as well as through Bhutan. Sikkim, Ladakh, 

and parts of Nepal. In all of these areas, Buddhist ritual and scholastic studies 



were conducted in Tibetan. Until the Communist takeover, youths came to 

Tibetan monasteries from throughout these vast regions to learn Buddhist 

practices, returning to their lands only after completing their studies. Now, 

however, Tibetans from the northeastern province of Amdo (currently called 

Qinghai by the Chinese) are not allowed entry into monastic colleges in central 

Tibet. They are told by the Chinese authorities that they are not "Tibetans" and 

sent away. 

Tibet itself is actually about 25 percent of the landmass of China, but the 

Chinese government has absorbed at least one-third of Tibet into Qinghai, 

Gansu, Sichuan, and Yunnan provinces. Tibet is also being swamped with 

Chinese immigrants such that Tibetans have become a minority in their own 

land. Chinese is now the official language of the government and the main 

language used in all Tibetan schools. 

Monasteries and nunneries are kept at artificially low numbers by the Chinese 

Bureau of Religious Affairs. For example, there are currently 500 students. 

faculty, and staff at a monastic university in the capital, Lhasa, where before 

the invasion there were 10,000. Of the 6,200 monasteries and nunneries that 

existed prior to the Chinese invasion, only a handful survived the Cultural 

Revolution. Tibetan buildings are being systematically destroyed and replaced 

by tacky commercial establishments. The aim is the destruction of a cultural 

identity. We cannot let this continue. 

Just as Tibet before the Chinese invasion served as a beacon of hope and 

a source of positive attitudes in central Asia, it should again become a reservoir 

of teachings on mercy for the entire world - a world that has learned the results 

of experiments that put brutal state control over the welfare of its members 

or that elevate self-centered greed as the guiding principle. Just as we need the 

varieties of plants, so we need a diverse variety of cultures. Tibet consciously 

seeks to survive in order to convey, through teaching and example, a caring 

heart. 

As the present Dalai Lama says, "Kindness is society." Without kindness, 

society cannot function. Tibet must survive. 



Introduction 

Phil Borges 

My first awareness of the conditions in Tibet came to me via a bumper sticker - 

"Free Tibet!" From whom or what, I wondered. It wasn't until I picked up a book 

about vanishing cultures that I began to find out. Invaded by Chinese forces 

under Mao Tse-Tung in 1949, Tibet has remained under China's occupation to 

this day. This tragedy has resulted in the deaths of over twenty percent of the 

Tibetan population and the near extermination of their unique Buddhist culture. 

Much of Tibet's original territory has been annexed into neighboring Chinese 

provinces. Today, only central Tibet (U-Tsang) and parts of eastern Tibet (Kham) 

remain as the so-called Tibetan Autonomous Region (T.A.R.), which has no real 

autonomy. 

The more I learned about the plight of the Tibetan people, the more I wanted 

to get involved. My initial idea was to create an exhibit portraying this epic 

human-rights struggle through the eyes of the people involved -the Tibetans who 

remain in Tibet and those who have fled to neighboring lndia and Nepal. With 

this idea in mind, in early 1994 1 traveled to northern lndia to the town of 

Dharamsala, currently the home of the Dalai Lama, the spiritual head of Tibet, 

and the Tibetan government-in-exile. Within a few days I started taking 

photographs of Tibetan refugees. I was shocked to find that nearly everyone 

I photographed had histories that included imprisonment, torture, or the death 

of family and friends before escaping Tibet. 



While in Dharamsala, I attended the outdoor public teachings the Dalai Lama 

gives once a year. I sat with a small group of Westerners surrounded by an 

audience of several hundred Tibetans. Listening to the translation I was 

astounded to hear the Tibetan leader state that we should treat our enemies 

as "precious jewels," since it is our adversaries who give us our greatest 

opportunities to deepen our patience, tolerance, and compassion. I remember 

thinking, "What good is patience and tolerance if the very people who are 

practicing it are being systematically wiped out?!" 

Two months later I entered Tibet. Although I managed to enter alone, travel 

is officially restricted to groups with preapproved itineraries and Chinese guides. 

Despite being able to travel freely, I experienced countless searches at 

checkpoints, saw numerous convoys of military movements, and noticed many 

strategically placed surveillance cameras. 

The people inside Tibet seemed a bit more cautious than their refugee 

counterparts. While most agreed to let me photograph them, for their protection 

and mine, I did not ask nor did they offer any information about their lives under 

the Chinese occupation. 

Both in and out of Tibet, I found the people in general very generous 

and forgiving. Often I heard the refugees I spoke with (many of whom had 

experienced unbelievable torture while in prison) say, "I no longer have anger 

for the Chinese." I heard it enough that I began to recognize the Tibetan 

phrase before I heard the translation. 

The remarkable lightness and joy that radiated from the Tibetans I met had 

a profound effect upon me. They were constantly singing, laughing, and joking 

and seemed to be having a good time despite their difficult past and present 

circumstances. 

All this and more fired my curiosity into investigating their ancient cultural beliefs. 

I am now beginning to understand why they believe it is wise to treat enemies 

as "precious jewels." To understand the Tibetan commitment to compassion and 

nonviolent effort even in the face of brutal aggression, one must examine their 

Buddhist worldview and values. 

For the Tibetan Buddhist, peace of mind is a fundamental lifetime goal. They 

are taught to value contentment, fulfillment, and mental peace above all else, 

since one's state of mind is believed to be the only possession that survives 

from one lifetime to the next. 



Devoting time to acquiring wealth, fame, status, or power in order to find 

peace and fulfillment is considered very ineffective. They believe that lasting 

peace of mind can only be achieved by carefully paying attention to and taking 

control of their motivation. 

The motivation responsible for most dissatisfaction and suffering is consid- 

ered to be self-grasping, also known as self-cherishing. Referred to as 'the 

greatest enemy," this attitude is rooted in ignorance. Ignorance that leads us 

to see everything - ourselves, others, all phenomena - as solid and separate. 

It keeps us from realizing that everything is actually very interdependent and 

connected -that our well-being depends upon the well-being of everything and 

everyone around us. 

Compassion is at the core of the Tibetan Buddhist culture. The Tibetan 

Buddhists believe that there is no greater vehicle than compassion and 

forgiveness to counteract the suffering caused by the self-grasping attitude. 

This attitude is slowly dissolved by the daily cultivation of compassion. For 

them to abandon their commitment to this ideal in response to an aggressor 

would be tantamount to abandoning the culture they are struggling to save. 

However, to be compassionate and forgiving does not imply passivity to them. 

They believe that using compassion in the face of conflict or aggression is to 

decide to act without the motivation to harm or retaliate - to act in a way that 

will best serve all individuals involved. 

The Tibetans continue to work to save their unique culture and to regain 

their country. Their internal struggle as human beings is to try to reconcile the 

nonviolent principles of their most cherished beliefs with the rage that can arise 

when harmed. It is an extreme test of their commitment to compassion, to their 

religion and culture. 

Here are some of the people I met - men, women, and children, from the 

nomads of the remote Himalayas to the Dalai Lama himself - each and every 

one of them committed to their religion, their culture, and to the practice of com- 

passion. 





I am serving the Tibetan cause with the 

motivation of service to humankind, 

notfor reasons ofpower, not out of hatred. 

Not just as a Tibetan but as a human being, 

I think it is worthwhile to preserve that culture, 

that nation, to contribute to world society. 

We Tibetans have an equal right to 

maintain our own distinctive culture as long 

as we do not harm others. 

Materially we are backward, but in 

spiritual matters - in terms of the development 

of the mind- we are quite rich. 

1 am often asked a bout my Buddhist religion. 

Most simply, it is the practice of compassion. 

HIS Hollness the Fourteenth Dalal Lama 



F~om tile moment o f  birth 

every human being wants happiness and 

wants to avoid sztffering. 

In tills we are all the same. 

Jlgme 8. Sonam 18 months 
Lddakli. llicl~a 

Jigme and Sonanl are slsters whose nonlad~c family lhdd just collie down from the H~m;~layan I i~gt l l i~nds to 

tllelr wlnter calnll on the Changtang. or Tlhetdn Plateiiu. dt an al t~tc~dc of 16.500 feet When I gave J~grnc ,1 

Polarold of lherself she looked a1 ~ t ,  squealed. 'ind ran Into her tent It rirust llavr Ibeen tlie f~rst  tlnle she 

l ~ d d  seen herself sirrce her f a~ i l ~ l y  d ~ d  not own a mirror 



Whetller o m  Ge(leves in R religion or not. 

and zuhether one believes ilz rebirtt!~ or not, 

the)-e i jr~ i anyo11e W ~ J O  duesn i appreciilte 

kinduess and compmion. 

Narngyal 13. Thurnan 16 

Dharani.iala. Int l~a 

Allliougll Thun~an and Nanigyal wwe In 3 1llon;islt:ry. t l ie~r  parenls tell they coulrl get a bettc2r t,tlucdt~on ,Ind 

retdln more of t l l r l r  cullure ~t lhcy IrH The1 L ~ k e  hc~rltlreds of cli~ldren rvery yc.,lr, they s a ~ d  gootl I,ye to 

lh r l r  ( l ~ a ~ r n t s  no1 knowing 11 they would ever see t h c n l  dgaln They wprr the11 5trlc1gletl ocrl of T11,(.1 over t l , ~  

H~lrialay;i\ and Inlo I nd~d  



Our self-centeredness, 

our distinctive attachment to thef;eling 

o f  an independent 'Y" works to inhibit 

our compassion. 

True compassion can only develop 

and grow as such seIf-grasping is reduced 

and eventually eliminated. 

Tamdln 69 

Dharamsala, lndla 

Tamdln was ~rnprlsoned and tortured for tak~ng part In a demonstrat~on in Lhasa In 1987 protesting the 

occuPallon of Tlbet Recently she escaped across the Himalayas, walking for thirty flve days to seek refuge 
and an audlence wlth her sp~ritual leader the Dalai Lama When I took t h ~ s  photo of her three days after 

she had arrlved In lndla she was st111 wearlng the same beat up tennis shoes that had taken her across 

the niountalns 



78e reason why love and compassion bring 

the greatest happinejs i j  simply that our nature 

cherishc~s them above all else. 

The needfor love lies at t / ~ e  very foundation 

of hz~man existence. 

It results fiom the profound interdependence 

we all share with one another. 

Pemba 4 
Trak Tok. Ladakh 

Pemba had come to the lhttle v~llage of Trak Tok w ~ t h  her mother and slster to see the h~glily elaborate and 

beautiful sliunl dance lest~val  on t h ~ s  sunny b ~ ~ t  b~tterly cold December day She caught my eye In the crnwtl 

because of her look of fasclnallon and total concenlratlon on the dancets She seernetl to be transf~xcd 

dur~ng the entire ceremony In splte of the constant cold wtnd 



Many times I a m  asked $1 a m  angry at 

the Chinese for zyhat has happened. 

Sometimes I lose some temper, but afterwards 

I get more concern, more compassion 

towards them. In my daily prayer, I take in 

their suffering, their anger, 

and ignorance. . . and give back compassion. 

This kind ofpractice I continue. 

Tenzin Gyatso 59 
Dharanisala, lndla 

Born to a peasant famlly he was d~scovered to be the rrlncarnatlon of the Buddha of Cornpasslon at the 

age of two At four he was Installed as the fourteenth Dala~ Lama and then as a teenager he f a c ~ d  tl ie 

lnvaslon of hls country E~ght years later he was forced to flee to nrlghborlng Indla where he st111 llves Our 

appolnlment for thls portralt wds set lor the afiernoon on the rooftop of h ~ s  res~derlce As he approached 

I nervously held out my hand to greet h ~ l n  He avo~ded 11 stuck 1115 fingers In nly rlh? let out h ~ s  famous 

laugh and t~ckled me 



With kindness, with love and 

compassion, with this fieling that is the 

essence of brotherhood, sisterhood, 

one zuill have inner peace. 

This compassionate fieling is the basis of 

inner peace. 

Shelo 20; Benba 17 

Nyalam. T~bet 

Shelo and Benba best fr~ends slnce ch~ldhood are currently work~ng as hostel ma~ds  In Nyalam an old 

T~betan v~llage that has recently become a stopover for c l~mbrrs  on the~r  way to Mt Everesl As T~betans 

they are rap~dly becom~ng an tns~gn~hcant mlnorlty In the~r own country because of the masslve Influx of 

Ch~nese Into T~bet 



Brute f i r e ,  I I O  Tnrltter hou) ~.tro~zgIy rzpplied, 

crzlz Yzeuer sri bdzie t l ~ e  basic hunlnr? desire fir 

frffd0771. 

Kalsang 25, Ngawang 22. Dechen 21 
Dolrna L ~ n g  Nunnery. Ind~a 

These nuns had just arrlved at the D0lmd L ~ n g  Nunnery In l nd~a  dHer flee~ng T~bet In 1992 tliey were 

arrested beaten, shocked wlth electr~c cattle prods and ~lnprtsorlrd tor two years for plolestlng the 

occupation of T~bet by pultlng up posters In Lhasa Several tlnies wt l~le ldlk111g Decllell broke tnto tcJdr\ 

qutetly excused herself and then cont~nued trldtlng her story 



The more we carefOr the happiness o f  others, 

the grelzter orr r own sense o f  zuell- being becomes. 

Ngoedup 54, Wangchuk 7 
Kathmandu, Nepal 

Sevenyear Old WankXhu* walked steadllv for twenty two days alorlgs~cle  IS fatllcr nvul the HlIi,aayas 
lo escape Ngoedu~  canle to !Jut h ~ s  soil In scliool and see lt ie Daa l  Ldnlil Hrvlng lrilr~lr~ 
Ihe refugee caI1lP for new Jrrlvals n Nepal and lint Oe117g accusto~lled to h c :  tower altltu,-jr, tllpy 
exhausled and badly Insect lb~tten. 



A n g e ~ .  a n d  hatred nre our real enemies. 

These nre the forces we ?nost )need to confiont 

and  defpdt, not the temporary '"Pnernies" 

zuho appear i~ztermittently t/~roughorlt lzfi. 

Palden 62 
Dharamsala, lnd~a 

Palden was arrested at hls monastery In 1959 and spent twenty four year5 In pr~sr~r i .  wlierrx he was 

tortured frequently - loslng twenty teeth In one beat~ng He nianaged lo tlce The1 n 1987 dnd cdliie l o  

Dliaranisalil. He told rile. 'I no longer have anger for n ~ y  caprors Howevpr. I fee  11 I S  m) respons~ t l~ t y  

to let the outs~de world know what IS happen~ng In Tl l~et" 



Since r l t  the heyil?nivzg / r i~d  rird oj'oul- liues 

1 1 1 ~  (ZIY c o ~ ~ r / ) / ( ~ ~ / y  d e p e ~ ~ ~ k i ~ t  OYI t h  kii2dvze.u oj'ot/~el-s, 

llozcj (- (ZIZ  it b~ thnt 117 tjle M I I ~ ~ / L >  WP woli/d neg/ect 

kz)rdl~ejs t~lo/llZj ot//erj? 

Ahidha 10 months. Sonam 2 1  months 

I.II,IS~ T I I I?~  



Changes in nttitudes never come easily. 

The development of love and compassion 

is wide, round curve that can 

be negotiated only slowly, not a sharp corner 

that can be turned all at  once. 

It comes with daily practice. 

Tempe 40 
Dharamsala, lnd~a 

Tempe dec~ded to leave Tlbet In order to contlnue h ~ s  re l~g~ous tralnlng and to he close to h ~ s  sp~r~tua l  ledder the 

Dala~ Lama He had been In Dharamsala about a month and was plann~ng to beg~n a lhfelong sol~tary retreat the day 

after thls photo was taken He s a ~ d  h ~ s  retreat was not to escape from the world but to transform h ~ s  ~n lnd  SO he 

could serve more effectlvely In he~ghten~ng the consciousness of the world today and In future Ilfetlmes 



/ try to treat Z U ~ O P V P I '  1 nzeet crs an oldfiiend. 

This gives rne a gen~i17efPeli~~g of happiness. 

It is tbe practice oj'compassion. 

Lobsang 67, Tensin 13 
Bodhnath. Nepal 

Lobsang and slxty SIX fellow monks were ~n ipr~soned In 1959 Released twenty one years later he wa? 

one of only three survivors Whlle In prison 111s besl  fr~end a r~npoch? ( a  h ~ g h  larnal d e d  n h ~ s  arnis 

Tensln was taler d~scovered to be the relncarnallon of thal f r~end Lobsang s a ~ d  there were many character 

~s l lcs  of 111s old fr~end In the young boy 



Jlgrne 24 

BLH~I,II,IIII r11q1,11 



A truly compassionate attitude to ward 

others does not change even $they behave 

negatively or hurt you. 

Samdl 3 
Lhasa. T~bet 

Although just three. Sanid~ has the poise of someone much older I w~ l l  never forget the extraord~nar~ly 

mature look In her eyes Her father s a ~ d  that she IS already ask~ng to beconi? a nun She was praylng wltli 

her father at the Jokhang Temple when I hrst not~ced her 



Ti~ere should be a balance between 

mnterial nrzd spiritc~nlprogress, a balance 

nchiez)ed throtlg/~ the principles brrsed 

on love and compnssion. 

Love n77d compczssion are t / ~ e  essence 

of nll religion. 

Karma 63 

Kathmandu. Nepal 

KdrlTla was one of severdl hundred nomads who fled Wrstern T~het In 1962 when her fanl ly got word the 

Ch~nese Invaders were forc~ng nomads to l ~ve  In cornmunes An older brother who stayed heh~nd was one 

of Lliousands who starved to death the follow~ng w~nter when the d~slocatlons resulted In an rconolnlr 

colldpse Today she IS a carpet weaver l ~ v ~ n g  In Nepal 



Compassion and love are precious things in lzfi. 

They are not complicated. 

They are simple, but dzficult to practice. 

Botok 76, Tsangpa 78 
Settlement Camp #I. Ladakli 

Botok and Tsangpa were classlfled as wealthy by the Cornmunlst authorltles In 1962 because they owned 

allnost a thousand sheep and goals Threalened wlth Imprisonment they fled across the border Into the 

lnd~an dlstrlcl of Ladakh wlth thelr three daughters and Tsangpa s other husband They told me Il>at 11 IS 

no1 uncommon lor T~betan women to take more than one husband 



Cultivating a warm hearted fPelingfoI- others 

automatically puts the mind at ease and 

helps remove whateuerfe/rrs and insecurities 

we may have. 

Dawa 15 

Drtgung Valley. T~bet 

Dawa IS a student and the eldesl son of a harley farmer Although responstble for h ~ s  farn~ly s herd 

of goats he spends tnost of 111s free tltne read~ng c'speclally anvthlng wrltlen In Tlbetdn HP proudly 

showed me d well worn copy of dn Engl~sli T~betan phrase hook that a western traveler had glven h1n1 

two years before 



I~~terdepeizdence is a findamental law 

of lznture. Mary of tbe smallest ilzsects cue 

social beings who, without m y  religion, 

law or education, survive by mutual cooperation 

based on an innate recognition of 

their ir2terconnectednes~-. 

Kunsang 29. Dechen 6 months 

Jawlakhel, Nepal 

Kunsang walked for twenty-llve days, crosslng the H~rnalayas wltl i  Iier baby Ooy on l i ~ r  hack Slie sald. 

" I  want h ~ m  to grow up  In a T~betan cullure and get a propr3r educrlll~on A1 t h ~ s  time t h s  I S  not ~ p o s s ~ l ~ l t '  

for us T~hetans In our own country"  Thls photo was tak rn  two wr,cks after thcy arr~ved In Nclkil en 

route Lo Indla 



( f you  have inner peace, the external problems 

do not affect your deep sense of tranquillity. 

You are happy regardless of circumstances. 

Tseten 81 
Choglamsar. Ladakh 

Tseten was almost 50 when lie was forced to g~v?  up 111s large herd of goats and yaks and flee T~bet 

He IS now one of two thousand T~betans llvlng In a refugee camp near Choglamsar Ladakh where lip 

has only one goat and a small plot of  land to grow sorne vegetables He s a ~ d  Because of my rel~glon 

I am happy llvlng anywhere 



Many of our problems are created by ourselves 

based on divisions due to ideology, religion, race, 

economic status, or other fdctors. 

The time has come for us to think on a 

deeper level, on a human level and appreciate 

and respect our sameness as human beings. 

Delek 22 
Dolma Llng Nunnery. lndla 

Delek a new arrlval from T~bet s a ~ d  she IS very hopeful that sne w~ l l  be able to return to her home one 

day I want to share my true knowledge wlth the T~betan people In T~bet our parents were not allowed to 

teach us about our htstory culture and tradlttons After I an1 good In T~betan and Engltsh 1 w~ l l  return 



/ t  is no t  e~lozlgllfol. us 

to t h ink  nbout  /~ozcl tzire r o m p m i o n  is! 

W r~ced  to nmke  n concerted ( f o r t  to  deuelop it. 

Wc mus t  use nN the etienti o f  O I L Y  ddily ifi 

to t rd~~s~$orm OLU t /~oughts  a n d  ~ C / J I I Z I ~ ~ I :  

Dechl 8. Tserlng 8 

[ ) . i n ~ a i ~ r ~ ~  TIIIRI 



Although it is dtficult to attempt to bring 

about peace through internal transformation, 

this is the only way to achieve lasting 

world peace. 

Even $during my /feetime it is not achieved, 

it is all right. The next generation will make 

more progress. 

Norzurn 44 

Tso Morarl. Ladakh 

Norzum vlvldly remembers fleelng Tlbet wlth hls famlly as a boy Walking at n~ght  and hld~ng dur~ng Ihe day 

~t took over twenty days to cross the border Into Ladakh Dur~ng the bitterly cold journey at alt~tudes above 

16,000 feet. hls younger brother d ~ e d  He says that the area In wh~ch he IS now forced to llve IS ~noch  

harsher than h ~ s  boyhood home 



Tl.e motivation o f  all religious practice 

is  similar - love, sinceriq, honesty. 

( f u ~ e p u t  too much emphasis on our own 

philosophy, religion, or theory ilnd try to impose 

it on otl~erpeople, it makes trouble. 

Samdu 11 
Parka. T~bet 

Sarndu was str~cken wlth a crlppllng fnalddy known as b ~ g  bone d~sease when she was flvr Even t l l ~ t l g l l  

she does her best to help care for t h ~ s  rapeseed f~e ld  she Ihas to be carr~ed everywlirre by her fr~ends 

Thls arlhrltls lhke d~sease wh~cl i  only affl lcts ch~ldren IS v~rtually unknown outs~de her l~ t t le  i,~llage 



A~zger, hatred, jealousy - 

it is  notpossibk to findpeace with them. 

T/wo ugh co mpassio n, th ro ugh love, 

we can solve many probkms, 

we can have true happiness, real disarm/rment. 

Sarndo 50, Kunga 18 

Nam Tso. T ~ l ~ e l  

Kunga was brdldlng her niolher's ha~ r  as 1 wa1kc.d Into the11 canip It was m~dmorn~ng dnd thev were lust 

about to retrleve lhe~r  goals for the lnornlng m ~ l k ~ n g  They ~no loncd  for me to JOIII tliern as they waded 

acloss the Ice cold rlver We each grabbed a goat hy the horns ,ind floated Il lem back across to the, r:aliip 

The rest of the lierd followcd. 



All of Buddha; teachings 

can be expvessed in two sentences. 

"You must help others " 

and 'Yfyou can't help, you should not havm others." 

Charndu 11 

Tso Morar~. Ladakh 

Charndu very hes~tantly asked me ~f I had taken a photo of the Dala~ Lama that s l ~ e  could have2 She IS 

the eldest of four cli~ldren llvlng In a yak ha~ r  tent wlth her fanilly In t h ~ s  very remote and rugged area of the 

Changtang. or Thetan Plateau Slncr there are no trees or bushes at t h ~ s  16 500 foot alt~tudc, the only 

fuel they have to get them through the long and b~tterly cold wlritcr IS goat dung 



It is not the possession of material 

wealth or weapons, but whether you have 

patience, compassion, and concern 

for others.. . that is  the real source ofpeace 

and happiness. 

Namyang 51, Tsutin 56 
Lhasa. T~be l  

Namyang and Tsut~n are farmers from Amdo Provlnce who had just arr~ved In Lliasa afler conipIr2t~ng 

two-month pllgrlmage to the Jokhang the most sacred ternple In T l l ~ t  T~betans from dl1 over the country 

asplre l o  make this pllgrllnage at least once dur~ng the~r I t fe t~~ne 



W/?eiz 1 talk about controlling the mind, 

1 mean cultivatirzg less anger, more respect f i r  

ot/?en' rig/~ts, more concern f i r  ot/?erpeopk, 

more clear realization of our sameness 

ds hz~nzatz beings. 

Lelung 24 
Dharamsala, l nd~a  

Lelung R~npoclie IS the retncalnation of a long l ~ n e  of high T~betan lamas Last year he was asked 

by the Dala~ Lama to go to Tibet and rescue the written works of his prevlous Incarnation the last Lelung 

R~npoclie Although the monastery had been co~ilpletely destroyed lie was able to locate the wrltlngs 

and get them safely out of Ttbel 



E~~eryone rzeeds peme of' mind. 

Tbe qrlcstion is how to ac/?iez/e it. 

TI,~.ozlgh anger and hatred we cannot; 

I belicue it is most easibi achieved 

tl1rol4gb the practice of kindness, love, 

nnd compnssiovz. 

Dwlnirl I ~ a d  nevrt seer1 d wesrrrner up close lhr,lore Slit* would rc-,ich ool, touch 111). s l i o ~ ~ l t l c ~ .  Illel1 

q l~~ck lp  pull her arln back Into tier c1i11Oa ;ind I.xlgli AT yoi~l ig ~ I I  slle PS(.,II)P~ ,~CII~.S tilt> 11I)et 

Intl~,r b o ~ d c ~  n l t l l  Iier la l i i~ l \  aHer worrl ~ e d ( h e ~ l  l l i e ~ ~  rr l i io l ts ti0111.1d ~111111) Il ldl 1 1 1 ( % ~  LVIIIII~I 111' l l l r r r i i  

to llvr 111 .r I.oliinirlnv 



For a person who cherishes compassion and love, 

the practice of tokrance is  essential 

nnd fir that an enemy is indispensable. 

So we should t i e l  gratefjrl to our enemies 

for it is they who can best help us develop 

a tranquil mivzd. 

Samden 72 

G d ~ i d ~ n  Mnnaslerv T ~ l w l  



T%i>- is my siw~ple w&ion: 

Thew is no need /or trwy les; 

110 need for mwzplir.crtcdphi/osophy. 

Ozo- O U I M  bmirz, O Z I T  011112 J~emt 

is oul- temple; tJ7ephi/osophy is liind~zess. 

Telang 10. Tenzing 12 
K~J~~IIII;I~II~II, hlep,+l 



Desire r ~ ~ d  attachvzent are 

sometinzes mistaken for t-onzpassion and love. 

Comnpassion is not dependent on someone 

appearing beaz~tlfill or beh/rving nice. 

It is based on the knowledge that the other 

person is fundamentally like oneselJ: 

It is based on reason 

not just an ~motionaljiielin~. 

Tsezim 78, Decky 72 
Dhardnisala. lnd~a 

Tsez~m dnd Decky are old frlrntls. They were ~ imong the 100.000 Tlbelans wllo flcd from TIIJCI 111 1959 

along wttli the Dala~ Lama Decky's husbd~id was kl led dur~ng thr  uprising. 1)11t li(br f ~ve  c l i ld l rn  c.scaped 

with her She settled and ra~sed her cli~ldrcn In Dharanlscqld. w l ~ ~ c l i  IS c u ~ ~ c n t l y  tlie lior>ir of tht, Dal,]~ 

Lamd and tlie T~hetan government In ex~ lc .  



The power of compassion is i ts abilig 

to bring peace of mind, contentment, andfilfilment 

regardless of external circumstances. 

Kensang 51 
Zhonggang. Tlbet 

Kensang llves In a small vlllage about forty flve k~lonieters from the T!bet Nepal border on the frlendsli~p 

litghway between Kathmandu and Lhasa The cave where Ihe sage Mllarepa spent rnany years of 111s 11fe 

~nedllatlng IS very near thls spot Shortly after I took t h ~ s  photograph two heav~ly armed Ctilnese sold~ers 

suddenly appeared They began shout~ng angrily and tore up several sheets of tnv used Polarold bachlngs 



I beliez~e t l~a t  nt  ezmy Iez~el oj'society - 

finzilinl, tribnl, nntionnl, nnd internationnl- 

the key to n happier and more sl~ccessful wodd 

is the growtl~ of compnssion. 

We do not need to become religious, 

nor bpliezle in nn ideology. 

Only develop our good human qualities. 

Dolkar 5. Tashi 6 
Dharamsala. India 

. T -  - . >  

'.F, is. 

Dolkar and Tash~ llve In the T~betan Ch~ldren s V~llage In upper Dharamsald along with two thousand otlier 

T~betan chlldren who have been orphaned or sent out of Tibel by the~r  parents I was told that Dolltar was 

an extremely sensitive ch~ ld  but has adapted rather well 51nce her ar i~val at the ch~ldren s v~llage over a 

year ago Tash~ who was orphaned as a baby has come to be known as the joker of t l ie~r cldss 



Narnyang 73 
D l h ~ i ~ , t ~ ~ i s , i l , ~  IIIIII.~ 



World problems cannot be challenged 

with anger and hatred. They must be fired with 

compassion, love, and true kindness. 

Yeshl 13 

Dt~gung Valley. T~bet 

Yes111 was practlc~ng he1 T~ l~e tan  scrlpt on a pa~ntet l  hoard In t h ~ s  s~nd l l  v ~ l l ~ g e  school I wds a111.ved 

hy the quallty of her work. It was some of the hnest call~graphy I had ever seen He1 Ic,aclier was a 

T l l ~ e t ~ n  who had been cdtrcaled In a Chlnesr run unlverslry My Interpreter lold Inle tIiC11 rven t l ~ o ~ ~ g h  

the T ~ b ~ ~ t a n  language was be~ng lacrght, all the11 I~ooks  on Illstory arid Tlbetdrl cullurr were wrltlcrl 

from a Ch~tiese perspecllve 



The histo ry of this century is con$rming 

the nonviolence that Mahatma Gandhi and 

Martin Luther King, jr., spoke oJ: 

Even when it is against a superpower, the realiv 

of the situation can compel the hostile nation to 

come to terms with nonviolence. 

Dolkar 72. Youdoh 74. Deckey 76 
Dharamsala, l nd~a  

These women are old frlends, havlng met after they fled T~bet w ~ t h  thew f a m ~ l ~ e s  shortly after the Dala~ 

Lama left In 1959 Dolkar s husband was kllled dur~ng the uprlslng leav~ng her wlth a lamtly to ralse alone 

She sald Although II was a very hard and sad tlrne, havlng to leave and come to l nd~a  brought these 
wonderful fr~ends Into my l ~ f e  ' 



Sisi 8. Norsum 8 

Parka Tibet 

S s  and Norsunl Ihad J L ~ S ~  stayed up most of lltr. nlghf t rv~ng Ir) save a pcenidturr IhdIr) gi).i~. llrlfcirr~~ri,~te.li 

the godl d e d  dnd (hey st11 had the early mornlng respol lst i~l i t )  of c~lr lng tor th5  ~ , l p r ~ \ r r ~ < i  I ~ ~ ~ l r i  E L C , ~ ~  w l h  

the extreliicly short season at an altitude of 12.500 fe r l  tllt'~r f.31llilies ,lit al)lr. ro f,,rill l ~g l i l ,~~hr l  Il,lrlc3i, 

beans, corr~. and rice 



Compassion is not religious business, 

it is human business, it is not a luxury, it is  

essential for our own peace and mental stability, 

it is essentialfor human survival. 

Pusang 64 Dundup 32 
Puga Valley. Ladakh 

' L '  'Sf, 
S f 

Pusang and Pundup are father and son It was a very cold and w~ndy day In December when I arr~ved a l  

the~r  nomad camp located at an alt~tude of 1 7  000 feet They had just f~n~st ied  offertng prayers prlor l o  

sacrlflclng two yaks for thetr wlnter food supply Everyth~ng was so pr~nial  II re~n~nded  nie or what ~t ti i~ght 

have been l ~ k e  lo  come across natlve peoples on the North Amertcan platns two hundred year5 ago 



We are nt the dawn of an age 

in wl.ich extreme political concepts and dogmas 

may cease to dominate hunzan affairs. 

We must use this historic opportunity to replace 

them with universal human and ,piritual values. 

And ensure that these ~ulues become the fiber 

of the global fdmily which is emerging. 

Yama 8 

Lhasa, T~bet 

Yama came wlth her parents and three slsters on a SIX-week pllgrlmage to the Jokhang Temple In L l~asn 

from the province of Kham. 'Yama helped carry our ten-month-old daughter much of the way.' her  noth her 

sa~d. "We notlced very early that she was born wlth the true splrlt of wantlng to help othcrs " 



Epllogue 

Elie Wiesel 

In my student years in Paris at the Sorbonne I was drawn to Tibet and its 

unattainable secrets. Tibet appealed to the romantic wanderer and to the 

mystical Jew in me, for Tibet seemed to be the center of a strange world, the 

exotic place where humankind is obsessed with simplicity and penetrated by a 

quest for meaning in everyday affairs. Often I thought Tibet must be to 

some - perhaps to many - what Jerusalem is to me: a physical expression of a 

metaphysical longing for human compassion and divine presence. In trying to 

find common ground between Jews and Tibetans, I went so far as to wonder 

whether the Tibetan word lama is not actually taken from scripture. However, 

in Hebrew lama does not refer to monks or holy men; it means "why." 

I hope you will not mind if I prefer the Hebrew translation, for i t  seems 

relevant. Why? is the question we ask when we discuss Tibet. Why has Tibet 

been forgotten for so long? Why has China chosen to invade it? China is so 

huge; why does it need Tibet? And why is the civilized world so complacent 

about it? Why aren't we using more efficiently our moral power, our political 

power, our intellectual power, our spiritual power to help a small nation with 

noble religious traditions? A nation that has been invaded by armies and 

repressed by totalitarian doctrines. Why are we silent when Tibet needs our 

voices? 

This is especially poignant to some of us who believe in nonviolence, of 

which Tibet is an inspiring symbol. Tibet seeks neither territorial expansion 



nor political domination. Tibet's only ambition is to be free and now to regain 

its freedom, its sovereignty. Isn't it every decent person's duty to stand at its 

side? If to be free is the most important goal of all, then to help someone 

else to be or become free must be the most sublime and rewarding of human 

endeavors. 

Surely you have heard of the custom of gift sharing in the Orient. If you wish 

to bring joy to a friend, you offer him or her a cage with a bird in it. And it is your 

friend's privilege and joy to open that cage. Just imagine what our joy would be 

if we could help the Tibetans open their own cage. For that is what torments us. 

The Tibetans have now become prisoners in their own homes. To be a prisoner 

is bad, but to be a prisoner at home is worse. Why have we not tried sooner to 

free Tibetans from their prisons? 

I believe we have a task to fulfill. I invite you to support the Tibetans in their 

nonviolent efforts to regain what has been taken from them. 



Tlmellne 

1949 
Chlna Invades Tlbet 

1950 - present 
Tlbet Devastated by 
Chlna's Occupation 

1959 
Dalal Lama Flees 

1965 - 1972 
Assault on Rellglon 

1984 
Chlna Beglns Masslve 
Populatlon Transler 

1987 
Nonvlolent 
DHI'IonStratoIS Kllled 

1989 
Dalal Lama Recelves 
Nobel Peace Prlze 

1995 
Human-Rlghts Abuses Contlnue 

Ignoring the treaty signed by Tibet and China in A.D. 823 that defined their borders and recognized 

each other as sovereign nations. China's People's Liberation Army under Chairman Mao invades Tibet 

to "liberate" the Tibetan people. 

An estimated 1.2 million Tibetans die from military actlons, torture, forced labor, and starvation. 

One in ten Tibetans is held in prisons or forced labor camps for perlods of 1 0  to 20 years. Tibet's 

natural resources and fragile ecology are being irreversibly destroyed. 

The Dalai Lama's eight-year attempt to peacefully coexist with the Chinese is unsuccessful. 

In March, a national uprising by the Tibetan people against the harsh Chinese occupation is brutally 

put down. The Dalai Lama and about 100.000 Tibetans are forced to flee. receiv~ng political asylum 

In neighboring India. 

During the Cultural Revolution, China attempts to eradicate Buddhism in Tibet. The Red Guards destroy 

all but 11 of the 6.200 monasterles. All religious Items that were not h~dden are destroyed - scriptures 

burned, clay objects smashed, and carved sacred stones used for construction. 

China recruits and offers financial incentives to Chinese to settle in T~bet. In Tibet, authorities turn a 

blind eye to Chinese families that vlolate the one-child pol~cy enforced in Chlna. Though not an 'official" 

policy, this adds another incentive for Chlnese families to relocate to Tibet. By 1995, there were over 

7.5 million Chinese to the 6 mill~on Tibetans, making the transfer pol~cy the major threat to the survival 

of Tlbetan culture. 

Chinese military invades Jokhang Temple and Drepung Monastery arresting monks and firing on 
unarmed protesters, killing and injuring many. These actions to control freedom of speech and religion 

are the first to be documented by foreign witnesses. 

Clting the Dalai Lama's "constructive and forward-looklng proposals for the solution of international 

conflicts, human Issues and global environmental problems." the Nobel Committee awards h ~ m  the 

Peace Prize. 

U.S. State Department reports that during 1994 "Chinese government authorities continued to commit 

widespread human rights abuses and In some Instances tortured and kllled detainees In Tibet." 



The Dalal Lama's Peace Plan 

The Dalal Lama has proposed a 1. Transformation of Tibet into a zone of peace. 
FlvePolnt Peace Plan for Tibet. 2. Abandonment of China's population transfer policy. 

3. Respect for the Tibetan people's human rights and democratic freedoms. 
4. Restoration and protection of Tibet's natural environment-no production of 

nuclear weapons or dumping of nuclear waste. 
5. Commencement of negotiations on the future status of Tibet and of relations 

between the Tlbetan and Chinese peoples. 

In resolutions passed in 1959, 1961, and 1965, the United Natlons called on Chlna to 
respect the human rights of Tibetans and their right to selfdetermlnation. 

In 1991, the U.S. Congress passed a resolution that declared Tibet an occupled nation 
whose true representatives are the Dalai Lama and the Tibetan government-inexile. 

The Roof of the World 
Bordered to the north by the Kunlun 

mountain range and to the south by 

the Himalayas Tibet covers an area 
the size of Western Europe with an 

average elevation of 16.000 ft. 
above sea level. 

I C H I N A  
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The Prints 

Camera 
Hasselblad 500CM 
Lenses: 80CT* and 150CT* 

Lights 
Lurnedyne 400ws battery-pack 
Diffusion: 2'x 3' softbox 

Film 
Kodak Tri-X rated at 200 ASA; 
developed 1:l 076 10 min 
Polaroid 664 

Paper 
llford Multigrade Ill fiber base. 
All prints were selectively toned 
using Kodak sepia toner 
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